Volkswagen Olympic Ambassadors Drive to Victory at the West London
Shooting School
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Volkswagen UK (http://www.volkswagen.co.uk) held an event last week promoting their luxury 4x4 vehicle,
the Touareg, at the West London Shooting School in Middlesex. The event featured six Touareg sponsored
ambassadors, each captaining a team in a series of activities to determine the greatest all rounder. The
winning team received a cheque for their chosen charity, donated by Volkswagen.
Team captains were Volkswagen’s Olympic ambassadors; Steve Williams (coxless mens fours), Mary King
(three-day-eventing), Will Howden and Leigh McMillan (Tornado sailing class) as well as former England
cricketers Dominic Cork and Chris Adams.
The event, a first of its kind for Volkswagen, took place at the West London Shooting School, where
Volkswagen are official vehicle supplier. With superb facilities, guests battled it out at clay shooting,
fly fishing, air rifles, kwik cricket and reversing a 4x4 Touareg whilst towing a horsebox!
The eventual winners were GBR sailors Will Howden and Leigh McMillan, who competed in the Tornado Class
at the recent Olympics. The competition went right to the final event – and was won by Leigh McMillan
who expertly reversed the Touareg and horsebox through a tight course of cones. The sailing pair chose to
donate their prize money to the Great Ormond Street Children’s Charity.
Commenting after his victory, Will Howden, skipper said, “Volkswagen organised a fantastic event for us
all, competing at unfamiliar activities. Leigh and I were delighted to win and very proud to be donating
our prize cheque to the worthy cause of Great Ormond Street Children’s Charity”
Volkswagen created it’s ambassador programme in 2003, to help raise awareness of it’s new 4x4, the
Touareg. To help promote this, carefully selected Individuals, who place high demands on the vehicles
they drive, were chosen as representatives of the brand. Each of the ambassadors drives a Touareg 3.0
V6.
Andrea Hodgson, from Volkswagen Luxury Cars commented, “This was a fantastic event for Volkswagen, the
Touareg is renowned as a great all round vehicle, the WLSS provided a great platform to demonstrate that
and to test our ambassadors all round abilities too.”
-endsNotes to editors:
Volkswagen
The Volkswagen ambassador programme (http://www.volkswagen.co.uk) was created in 2003, to help raise
awareness of two new models launched by Volkswagen that year – the Touareg and Phaeton. The vehicles
heralded a new era for the brand as it extended its range, widening its appeal to a greater audience and
further demonstrating its commitments to engineering perfection. To promote this, carefully selected
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individuals that place high demands on the vehicles they drive, from comfort and luxury through style and
design, were chosen as representatives of the brand.
The programme has grown year on year with Volkswagen currently official vehicle supplier to: The England
and Wales Cricket Board, The Professional Cricketers Association, The Test Match Grounds
Volkswagen also has individual sponsorships with:
Sir Ian Botham, Shane Warne, Andrew Flintoff, Kevin Pietersen, Darren Gough, Stuart Broad, Steve
Williams, Sir Steve Redgrave, Mary King, Will Howden, Leigh McMillan
For more information on the Volkswagen ambassador programme, please contact Jo Lavers
jo.lavers@essentiallygroup.com or visit website www.volkswagen.co.uk
West London Shooting School:
Volkswagen's luxury 4x4, the Touareg, is the official vehicle partner of the prestigious West London
Shooting School (WLSS). As part of this partnership, Volkswagen has a fleet of Touareg’s on site, an
off road course and a dedicated Volkswagen Touareg shooting stand. These vehicles are used to transport
guests around the site as well as to various simulated shooting days at country estates throughout the
year. The Touareg’s abilities both on- and off-road make it the ideal car for WLSS and any shooting
enthusiast.
Founded in 1901, the West London Shooting School is the oldest independent shooting school in the
country. Around 8,000 people visit the WLSS each year to practise clay shooting and a large proportion of
these are 4x4 owners. This natural fit between product and the sport was the foundation of the
relationship between Volkswagen and the WLSS.
For more information on the West London Shooting School, please visit website www.shootingschool.co.uk
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